
TAKE A CHALLENGE 
AND WIN PRIZES JUST 
FOR DRINKING LOCAL  

CRAFT BEER. 

‘ShoreCraftBeer.com’  i s  an ef for t  to  br ing 
a l l  the  informat ion re lated to  c raf t  beer  on the Shore 

together  in  one place .  We focus  on local  brewer ies ,  
c raf t  beer,  hote ls  that  o f fer  packages ,  bars  and 

res taurants ,  and general  educat ion,  in  addi t ion to  
h ighl ight ing a l l  the  fantas t i c  des t inat ions  we have 

here  on the Shore. 
The idea s tar ted in  the  fa l l  o f  2014 and we re leased 

our  f i r s t  brewery  guide in  2015.  As  the  c raf t  beer  
s cene has  expanded on the Shore,  so  has  Shore Craf t  

Beer.  We host  popular  beer  fes t ivals .  In  2016 we 
debuted our  Shore Craf t  Beer  App,  where we 

cont inue to  add fun beer  chal lenges  where any c raf t  
connoisseur  can embark on a  chal lenge and win 

pr izes;  in  2018 we s tar ted “Beer Notes , ”  the  
f i r s t  c raf t  beer- centered radio  program avai lable  for  

nat ional  syndicat ion;  and in  2019 we’re  re leas ing 
th is  new brewery  guide wi th  added and updated 

informat ion about  a l l  th ings  local  c raf t  beer.   
We inv i te  you to  jo in  us ,  to  enjoy  our  World  C lass  

Beer  and World  C lass  Beauty,  and to  see  jus t  what  i t  
i s  that  makes  the Shore a  c raf t  beer  des t inat ion.  

Cheers!  

Our team, wi th over  50 years  of  combined experience,  
works  to  market ,  educate,  and celebrate our  area as  a  

craf t  beer  dest inat ion.  Contact  us:  ‘ShoreCraftBeer.com’
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With 25 breweries on the Shore and 13 within 45 minutes of the 
oceanfront resort of Ocean City, you have tours and options to keep 
you occupied for days. To locate all the breweries on the Shore,  
go to: ShoreCraftBeer.com/brewery-map 

 Not all our breweries have food, but when they don’t, there are 
farm-to- table and bay to table offerings all over the Shore. You 
are only minutes from fresh food in great bars and restaurants, 
many of which also serve the Shore’s local beer. For lists of bars 
and restaurants that serve local craft beer,  
go to: ShoreCraftBeer.com/find-beer 
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Visit any of the 17 select breweries around the 
Shore (including the OC8), in Maryland and in 
Delaware, and follow the instructions below.

Visit 8 of the local breweries and/or a few 
participating bars listed on the app, all within 
45 minutes of Ocean City, and follow the 

instructions below.

There are many other challenges offered throughout the Shore.
Check ‘ShoreCraftBeer.com/challenges’ to see a complete 
list or download the Shore Craft Beer App and find the challenges 

there. Here are just a couple to entice you: 
Craft Beer at the Beach & Beyond, OCraft Challenge, 

and the Shore Craft Beer Crawl. 

TAKE A CHALLENGE AND WIN PRIZES JUST FOR 
DRINKING LOCAL CRAFT BEER!

With one Shore spanning the coastal areas of Delaware, Maryland, 
and Virginia, more than 25 independent craft breweries and tons of 
local craft beer-centric bars, restaurants, and hotels, there are many 

ways to challenge yourself to win prizes.

HOW TO PLAY
1. Just download the Shore Craft Beer App, available on     
      the iTunes Store and Google Play.
2. Visit the breweries or other locations across the Shore  
      that offer local craft beer listed on each challenge.
3. Check into each location on the app, tell us what local     
      craft beer or food made with craft beer you’re enjoying,      
      and upload a picture of yourself enjoying it.
4. We’ll get notified when you complete a challenge, we’ll    
      confirm it, and we’ll send you your prize!
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Food, friends, fun, and all the craft beer tasting your heart 
desires: That ’s what Shore Craft Beer Fests are all about. 
We bring the craft beer community together to sample the 

newest and best local craft beers. Check out our favorite annual 
festivals below, and stay up-to-date (and get your tickets!) at:

ShoreCraftBeerFest.com

Check online at ‘ShoreCraftBeer.com/events’
to see the latest craft beer-centric events and special happenings 

at your favorite Shore breweries.

FeBREWary is Craft Beer Lovers’ Month in Maryland
It ’s the official month-long celebration of craft beer and it ’s also 
when you’ll find tons of local beer specials, restaurant deals, and 
hotel packages across the Shore. This celebration culminates in 

‘Shore Craft Beer Fest: Love on Tap.’ Find these specials and 
read our favorite craft beer love stories at: ‘ShoreCraft-

Beer.com/febrewary’
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Fall in love with Dorchester County – 
Heart of the Chesapeake – and home to 

Cambridge’s RAR Brewing, numerous 
restaurants serving world-famous seafood 

and craft beers, Blackwater National Wildlife 
Refuge and the Harriet Tubman Underground 

Railroad Visitor Center.

VisitDorchester.org
410.228.1000

YOUR EASTERN SHORE 
ADVENTURE AWAITS



• Ocean City ’s first brewery on the 
beach, Backshore’s beautiful views of 
the Boardwalk and the Atlantic Ocean 
can’t be beat. 

• From delicious wintry stouts and 
porters to summertime IPAs and 
Ocean City ’s famous Hoop Tea, 

you’ll find it all in the Backshore 
  bar and out on the open-air patio. You’ll know 

you’re there when you see the vintage VW bus!

• On tap at the brewery you’ll find 
16 draft beers and one cask line. 
They also do growler fills and are 
equipped with a crowler machine.  
• Big Oyster also has a full service 
bar and restaurant where they’re 
open for lunch and dinner seven 

days a week. Tours are available on Saturdays by 
reservation only.

• Delmarva’s only all-female 
owned brewery, run by a pair of 

surfing buddies turned home 
brewers turned entrepreneurs.

• It ’s all about “Good Friends, 
Good Waves, and Great Beer.” 

        From traditional IPAs and stouts to 
inventive sours and seasonal ales, 3rd Wave more than 
lives up to its motto.

913 Atlantic Avenue, Ocean City, MD 
www.backshorebrew.com  (410) 289-0008

501 N Bi State Blvd, Delmar, DE
www.3rdwavebrewingco.com (302) 907-0423

 

1007 Kings Highway, Lewes, DE
www.BigOysterBrewery.com (302) 644-2621

DELMAR, DE

OCEAN CITY, MD

LEWES, DE

With 21 breweries on the Shore and 9 within 45 minutes of the 
oceanfront resort of Ocean City, you have tours and options to keep 
you occupied for days. To locate all the breweries on the Shore, 
go to: ShoreCraftBeer.com/brewery-map 

DRAFT GROWLERS DINING TOURS FOOD TRUCKS
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10016 Old Ocean City Blvd, Berlin, MD 
www.BurleyOak.com  (443) 513-4647

36707 Crooked Hammock Way, Lewes DE
www.CrookedHammockBrewery.com (302)-644-7837 

230 S Dupont Blvd, Smyrna, DE
BrickWorksDE.com  (302) 508-2523

• “Goodbye suit  & tie,  hello f l ip f lops 
in the sand.” Like Crooked 
Hammock ’s owner, you too can 
ditch the corporate world for a 
luxurious l i fe on the beach, at least 
for the length of a Happy Hour. 

• Life at the Hammock is l ike a 
summertime cookout every day, thanks 

to their beachy atmosphere and menu full  of burgers,  
hotdogs, and other brewpub favorites,  which all  
happen to pair perfectly with their beer.

• Br i ck  Works ’  hometown,  
Smyrna,  once  housed a  
br i ck-making fac tory,  to  
which  the  name pays  
t r ibute .   
• At  Br i ck  Works  i t ’ s  a l l  

about  qual i ty,  and their  food and beer  i s  made 
f resh  wi th  loca l ly- sourced 
ingredients;  I t ’ s  a l l  “Made f rom Scrat ch  f rom Plate  
to  Glass ,”  and that ’ s  what  makes  i t  so  good.

• With 20 constantly  revolving 
beers on tap,  this  brewery and 
taproom are housed in what was 
originally  a cooperage buil t  in 
the late 1800s. 

 • Enjoy mult iple IPAs and 
J.R .E .A .M. their  ever evolving 
fruited sour series,  in a rust ic  
taproom or outdoor in the 
eclect i c  beer garden.  
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•Located in an old ice plant in 
downtown Salisbury, EVO is one 
of the mid-Atlantic’s premiere 
craft breweries, accompanied by 
a gorgeous restaurant and 

tasting room. 
•EVO’s beers were created 

specifically to complement food, 
whether that ’s the farm fresh fare served in their 

restaurant or the meals you make at home.

• Located high in the rafters above 
Hooper ’s Crab House and born 
out of a homebrewer ’s dream, 
Fin City has been cranking out 
“obscenely fresh handcrafted 
ales” in this waterfront location 

since 2012. 
 • “Why drink a Coors Light when you can have a local 
brew?” Manager Patrick Brady once asked. And Fin City 
made sure the names of their beers had local flavor, 
just like their beer.   

• New to Ocean City in 2018, 
Ironweed Ale Werks is all 
about local, homemade food 
and beer, which you’ll discover 
immediately upon walking 
into their newly-remodeled 
taproom on Coastal Highway.
 

• All of Ironweed’s beers are gluten-free and delicious.

Lor

12913 Ocean Gateway, Ocean City, MD
FinCityBrewing.com  (410) 213-1771

201 E Vine Street, Salisbury, MD
www.evolutioncraftbrewing.com  (443) 260-2337

5509 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD
(443) 664-6682

SALISBURY, MD

OCEAN CITY, MD

OCEAN CITY, MD
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• Respect the craft; love
 the liquid. Tall Tales is 
committed to providing 
exceptional beer in an 
ecologically responsible 
manner. 

• New beers are constantly being released at their 
brewpub just off of Route 50 between Salisbury and 
Ocean City,  where they also serve food made with 
whole ingredients and wood-fired in their Italian 
ovens.

6929 Heron Grove Court, Parsonsburg, MD
www.talltalesbrew.com (410) 543-2739

PARSONBURG, MD

7
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There are lots of different beer styles, all of which have their 
own variants. This list describes some of the basic aspects of the 

most common styles found in local craft breweries



Love craft beer 
and want to 
learn more? 
‘Beer Notes’ is a two -
minute radio show all 
about the artistry, 
science, history, and 
trends related to craft 
beer, brought to you 
by Shore Craft Beer 
and DPR. 

Tune into Delmarva Public Radio (DPR) at 
5:44 p.m. on Thursday evenings or listen for it 

on your local NPR station.

This is the first show dedicated to craft beer to be 
syndicated nationally, which means every National 

Public Radio station can carry the show if they get it 
from the Public Radio Exchange (PRX). 

It’s the coolest thing we’ve ever done and we would 
love to hear it broadcast in every craft beer loving city 

and town across our nation. So...
Listen to Beer Notes on the radio or at 

‘BeerNotes.org’ 
You will also find an easy form to complete requesting 
your local NPR station play Beer Notes.  You can also 

send us your great ideas for episodes!



Drink Craft Beer Here...

BEACHANDBEYOND.ORG
#ExploreWorcester



Just 10 minutes west of Ocean City is America’s Coolest Small Town 
and one of Maryland’s gleaming hidden gems, the charming 

historic town of Berlin.

 
Berlin is home to Burley Oak Brewing Company. It ’s also home to a 
number of fantastic restaurants and bars, not to mention all there 

is to do in town, from shopping the boutiques and antique stores of 
Main Street and visiting historic homes and museums to simply 

strolling through the park. Berlin is a picture-perfect town that ’s 
brimming with beauty and charm.

 

America’s Finest Family Resort, Ocean 
City, Maryland, is America’s Finest 
Beercation Destination, too.  
Three breweries are located in 
Ocean City. Nothing beats a 
Maryland craft beer served 
with a Maryland entrée, and 
Ocean City’s culinary scene is 
bursting with fresh, locally-
sourced ingredients and more 
than 200 restaurants and bars 
with craft beer on tap. From the 
craft beer-forward hotels lining the 
Atlantic Ocean to the bayside restaurants and nightspots that offer 
brews with waterfront views, there’s an entire ocean of microbrewed 
goodness that awaits in Ocean City.
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CRAFT BEER PAIRS NICELY  
WITH OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND

When it comes to craft beer, those who know are coming to OCMD, 
where an ocean of micro-brewed goodness awaits. In addition to  
our own local breweries and brewpubs, you’ll discover more than  
200 restaurants and bars with craft beer on tap.

Of course, that’s just one of the reasons Ocean City, MD is worth 
the trip. We’ve got 10 miles of free beach, an amazing boardwalk, 

 
host of exciting concerts and performances. And while you’re here,  
be sure to take the OCraft Challenge, available on the Shore Craft  
Beer app. You’ll be rewarded for visiting our craft beer restaurants  
and brewpubs!

•  o
cean city, md  •

challenge

ocraft

Download the  
Shore Craft Beer App

OCO-2018-24258 Eastern_Shore_Brewery_Guide.indd   1 9/25/18   10:31 AM



 

www.snowhillmd.com  

 

 

 

 



Make your way south of Ocean City and Salisbury to Snow Hill and 
Pocomoke, Maryland.

 
Both are riverfront towns, and are well worth the short drive. Snow 
Hill dubs itself “Small Town, Big Adventure.” The town offers access 

to loads of hiking and water trails on and along the Pocomoke 
River, as well as an outfitter, great seasonal events like the Stand 

Up Paddle Board Festival each June, and some great B&Bs.
Pocomoke City offers a great riverfront restaurant, an art-deco 
theater which still runs movies at $5 a ticket, and the Delmarva 

Discovery Museum, a fabulous museum for all ages with live 
animals including American River Otters Mac and Tuck. 
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The county seat of Wicomico County and the largest city on 
Maryland’s Eastern Shore, Salisbury is a coastal college town on 

Delmarva complete with museums, historical parks, and a thriving 
downtown. 

Take a trip to the 
Salisbury Zoological Park 
or the Ward Museum of 
Wildfowl Art, the 
Pemberton Historical 
Park or the 19th 
century-era 
Poplar Hill 
Mansion, 

or simply head downtown 
to shop, eat, and enjoy the 

view from the riverwalk. Grab 
a beer and explore all the 

Eastern Shore history, 
culture, and 
beauty that 

Salisbury 
has to 
offer.

Wicomico County is located 
between the Atlantic Ocean and 

the Chesapeake Bay, just 30 
minutes west of Ocean City, 
Maryland. Wicomico County 
is home to three craft 
breweries – Evolution 
Craft Brewing Co. and 
Rubber Soul Brewing Co. 

in Salisbury, and Tall Tales 
Brewing Co. in Parsonsburg. 

These local breweries are joined 
           by 50 other breweries from all over 
          the country each fall for the Good Beer 
Festival. Held at Pemberton Park the second weekend of October, 
the festival features unlimited sampling of 100+ craft brews, 
beer talks, live music, carnival-inspired beer games and other 
activities. Visit www.GoodBeerFestival.org for more information.

To learn more about Wicomico County ’s other events and 
attractions, visit www.WicomicoTourism.org. 
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We invite you to visit Dorchester County. Heart of the Chesapeake – and 
home to RAR Brewing, which brings thousands of visitors to our shores 
and streets for new releases, festivals and taproom visits. 
Couple your beers with fresh clams, crabs, fish and oysters caught from   
   local waters. Or pair them with dishes featuring the 

finest beef, pork, poultry, fruits and vegetables 
raised and grown on our 

Eastern Shore farms. In Dorchester County 
there’s a little bit of something for 
everyone, from the Blackwater National 
Wildlife Refuge to the Harriet Tubman 
Underground Railroad Visitor Center, to 

ample kayaking, cycling, fishing and 
crabbing, and hunting for the outdoor 

enthusiasts. And then of course, there’s also the  
   beautiful, historic downtown Cambridge...

Surrounded and shaped by water, downtown Cambridge is a 
friendly, boatable and walkable historic community on Maryland’s 

Eastern Shore.

Its historic downtown, known for its rich history, beautiful 
buildings, and vibrant arts scene, is in the midst of an exciting 

renaissance, with the craft brewery RAR Brewing and great 
Chesapeake-inspired cuisine at the heart of its recent growth. 

Couple your beers with 
fresh clams, crabs, fish,
and oysters caught from local 
waters, or pair them with dishes 
featuring the finest ingredients 
raised and grown on our Eastern 
Shore farms. In Dorchester 
County there’s a little 

bit of something for 
everyone, from the Blackwater 
National Wildlife Refuge to the 
Harriet Tubman Underground 

Railroad Visitor Center, to ample 
kayaking, cycling, fishing and 

crabbing, and more for the 
outdoor enthusiasts. 

We invite you to visit Dorchester County – Heart of the Chesapeake – 
and home to RAR Brewing, which brings thousands of visitors to our 

shores and streets for new releases, festivals and taproom visits.
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Savor

Stroll

Downtown  
Cambridge

Sip

Craft Beer! Festivals! 
Second Saturdays! 
Ladies Nights!

An Arts & Entertainment District

downtowncambridge.org





• Located in an old ice plant in downtown 
Salisbury, EVO is one of the mid-Atlantic’s 
premiere craft breweries, accompanied by a 
gorgeous restaurant and tasting room. 
• EVO’s beers were created specifically to 

complement food, whether that ’s the farm 
fresh fare served in their restaurant or the 

meals you make at home. 
• As their motto states, it ’s “Ever-better beer for 

ever-better food,” which guarantees ever-better times with 
family and friends -- well worth the stop on your journey to or 
from the beach.

With 21 breweries on the Shore and 9 within 45 minutes of the 
oceanfront resort of Ocean City, you have tours and options to keep 
you occupied for days. To locate all the breweries on the Shore, 
go to: ShoreCraftBeer.com/brewery-map 

OceanCity.com launched Shore Craft Beer in 2014 to 
celebrate local craft beer and to help make the Shore a Craft 

Beer Destination. Two brewery guides, countless beer festivals 
and many, many collaborations with local breweries and 

businesses later, we’re happy to say the effort has more than 
paid off. None of it would have been possible without the 

support of the businesses and organizations that have joined 
our efforts and continue to help lead the way. 

USDA Rural Development Grant helped us create the 
Shore Craft Beer App, produce Beer Notes, develop the 
website, and print these brewery guides.  Thank you to 

them and to the Tri-County Council for helping us 
contribute to the economic vitality of the Eastern Shore. 

The OC Hotel Motel, Restaurant Association, the OC 
Development Corporation, Worcester and Wicomico 

Counties, the Town of Ocean City, the Town of Berlin, 
Dorchester County, Downtown Cambridge, Delmarva 
Public Radio, and many others have helped our efforts. 

We thank all of you and look forward working together as we 
continue to promote the Shore as a Craft Beer 

Destination.
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Make your vote count.  The polls are open year round at 
OceanCity.com/Best-of-Ocean-City 
Winners are announced each spring prior to the start of the new season

OceanCity.comʼs Best of Ocean City® awards are the longest 
running, most prestigious of their kind in the area and honor 
the achievement of the townʼs top businesses, as voted on by 

Ocean City residents and visitors. 

These annual awards provide a unique opportunity for recognition. ALL 
Ocean City area businesses are eligible to win as OceanCity.comʼs Best 

of Ocean City are the only awards completely independent of any 
advertising or other requirement. Only the best Ocean City area 

businesses win as voted on by the readers of OceanCity.com and its 
social media community. Each year, hundreds of thousands of votes are 

cast across 40+ categories determining the winners for the best 
restaurants, bars, Boardwalk businesses, and activities. 
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Pitt Stop Beer Wine & Spirits, Berlin, MD

1. World Class Beer 
With over 25 local craft breweries and brewpubs on the shore, 

some famous and some soon-to-be, Delmarva offers 
award-winning beers and cool places to drink them.

2. World Class Beauty 
What’s more appealing than water? From the sunrises over the 

Atlantic Ocean to the sunsets across the majestic Chesapeake Bay, 
and from the many inland bays to the bike paths, historic towns, 

and endless expanses of nature, Delmarva has it all.

3. Endless Accommodation   
 Options at Great Rates

Whether you like luxury hotels, rooms on historic boats, AirBnBs, 
traditional inns, camping, or just a welcoming bed to lay your 

head after a day of exploration, Delmarva can accommodate, and 
the rates are fabulous during the shoulder and off-season.
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• Located in an old ice plant in downtown 
Salisbury, EVO is one of the mid-Atlantic’s 
premiere craft breweries, accompanied by a 
gorgeous restaurant and tasting room. 
• EVO’s beers were created specifically to 

complement food, whether that ’s the farm 
fresh fare served in their restaurant or the 

meals you make at home. 
• As their motto states, it ’s “Ever-better beer for 

ever-better food,” which guarantees ever-better times with 
family and friends -- well worth the stop on your journey to or 
from the beach.

With 21 breweries on the Shore and 9 within 45 minutes of the 
oceanfront resort of Ocean City, you have tours and options to keep 
you occupied for days. To locate all the breweries on the Shore, 
go to: ShoreCraftBeer.com/brewery-map 

4. Lots of Things to Do
Stroll the beach, explore the region’s many backwoods trails 

and rivers, jet ski on the bay, shop historic downtowns, eat and 
drink in one-of-a-kind restaurants and bars, then view all the 

action from the top of a towering oceanside Ferris wheel. 
The possibilities are endless.

5.You Can Win Prizes Just 
for Drinking Beer 
While you’re out taking in the 
scenery and stopping at all the 
Shore’s world-class breweries, 
remember to check in with 
the Shore Craft Beer app. 
Upload pictures 
of your new favorite beers 
along the way, complete a 
challenge, and win prizes just 
for drinking beer.
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